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SIX NEW WELLS
IN NORTH FIELD

FOUR MORE PRODUCERS ARE
EXPECTED DURING NEXT

FEW DAYS

No Out in Northern Crude and it is
Thought Present Price is Rock
Bottom; No Cessation in Explora-
tion Activities.

Six new wells arc in production
and four more are due in either
Ellis or Sunburst horizons in the
Kevin-Sunburst field as a result of
the past week's work.

Operating companies, large and
small, are bending every effort togot production. The rule of a well
a day has obtained for the past 30
days and preparations are already
being made for a winter drilling
campaign.

With the Sunburst and Home-
stake refineries at Great Falls op-
erating toward capacity, the field
is facing the problem of supplying
the imperial Oil company's 5,000
barrel refinery at Calgary within
a few weeks. With sufficient crude
assured it is deemed probable the
Imperial will start taking Kevin-
Sunburst crude for its Regina re-
finery within a short time.

There has been no cut in the price

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These

Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest
need of feeling ashamed of your
freckles, as Othino-double strength
-is guaranteed to remove these
homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of Othine-

double strength-from any druggist
and apply a little of it night and
morning and you should soon see that
even the worst freckles have begun
to disappear, while the lighter ones
have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than an ounce is needed to
completely clear the skin and gain a
beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double

strength °thine as this is sold under
guarantee of money back if it fails
to remove freckles.

of the northern crude and it is be-
lieved that the present price is rock-
bottom and that further demand for
the crude will be followed by price
Increases. At any rate, the business
of getting the grease is in full swing
more actively than perhaps any other
field of the age of Kevin-Sunburst
in the United States.

Ohio Completes Three
Ohio Oil company completed three

wells and has two more ready to tap
the Sunburst sands. Ohio's Sunburst-
Emmert No. 4A, in SE NE 1/4 NW
1/4 15-35-2 W. is an excellent produc-
er, though not yet on the pump. The
sand was reached at 1557 and drill-
ing continued to 1664, when there
was 700 feet of oil in the hole. A
crew is now running the rods and
it will be on the pump next week.

Two Wells Due
Ohio's Baker No. 7 and Baker No.

8 are both in production, the latter
being the better well. The No. 7
appeared to be a dry hole when com-
pleted. Two 40-quart shots of nitro
made it into an oil well, and there
is about 300 feet of fluid in the hole
at the present time. The sand was
reached at 1672. There was five
feet of saturation. The No. 7 came
In a natural producer at 1680 feet.
The Ohio has established a record
on the Baker lease, getting produc-
tion in eight consecutive wells. Good
shooting has made wells out of what
would otherwise have been dry holes.
Included in the eight is the largest
well in the field, the Baker No. 2,
which flows at the rate of 2,000 bar-
rels a day when turned loose.

Ohio's Davey No. 7 is drilling be-
low 1300 feet and is due in the Sun-
burst sand now. Davey No. 8 is
drilling at around 1376 feet, like-
wise due in. These wells will proba-
bly be completed to the Ellis, though
the Sunburst is a commercial hori-
zon in the Davey district.

Pet-X Gets Big Well
Western Petroleum Exploration

company completed one of its best
wells in the Bruins No. 5. It flowed
at the rate of 60 barrels an hour
after its completion, and it is proba-
bly better than the Kenney No. 1,
completed last week and rated at 200
barrels a day. The new Bruins well
is in the SE SE SW 1/4 10-35-2 W.
The sand was reached at 1491 feet.

Kenosha-Stannard Essex
National Exploration company

completed the Kenosha-Stannard-Ea-
sex No. 1 in section 35-35-2 W., get-
ting an excellent well. The sand
was encountered at 1470 feet and
oil rose 800 feet in the hole. Pipe
is being run and it will be put on
the pump next week. This well is
drilled on a lease belonging to the
Kenosha-Montana Development com-
pany of Kenosha, Wis. It was drilled
by the National Exploration company
of which W. H. Essex of Sunburst is
manager.

Hogan Gets Another
Senator T. S. Hogan kept up his

charmed luck record and brought in
a producer on his McManus lease in
the NE NW SE 14 21-35-2 west. The
sand was encountered at 1495 feet.

Mutual Gets Five Straight
Mutual 011 company recorded its

Ilogan-Helmerichs No. 6 as a com-
pletion, getting the well on the pump.
The Mutual has five of the best wells
in the field on the Hogan-Helmerichs
lease.

St. Paul-Ten persons, including
all of a family of five, were drowned
when a 30-foot gasoline launch sank
in the Mississippi river near South
St. Paul.

MINERS WANTED
This company, operating a number of metal mines in Butte,under the most modern conditions, can use several hundred ex-perienced miners at continuous employment. Minimum wage,$5.25 per eight hour day; contract worlivs now averaging $6.25to $6.50; cost of board and lodging in Butte about $45 per month.

ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO„ BUTTE, MONTANA

Classified
-------------- - -
PURE EXTRACTED HONEY

SWEET CLOVER IIONEV-Itipe, deli-cious. Produced find pecked N% It Ii sera-polona care and ('leanliness. Twelve 511)
palls, $12.00; Six 10-111. palls, $10.50. Sixty-pound can, $7.54). or ht.() for $11:00. ClydeV. Fisher, Joliet, Montana.

TEACHERS NEEDED

()RADE TEACHERS needed for next year.
Albert Teachers' Agency, Spokane.

HAIRDRESSING, BEAUTY PARLOR
BROADWAY HAIR DRESSING 51101'-127 W. Bdwy. Butte. Quality and Service

KODAK FINISHING

MAIL US YOUR KODAK FILMS for De-veloping, Printing, and Enlarging. Workfinished and mailed same day as received.Rogers & Edwards, Commercial Photo-graphers, Box 1819, Great Falls, Montana.

ST. MARY'S HOME, GREAT FALLS
LADIES wishing either room or board orboth, for any period of time, will hetaken care of at Ht. Mary's Home at GreatFalls, Mont. For further Inforrnatiomwrite  Mother Superior, 726 5th Ave. N.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chemists.108 No. Wyomleg, Butte, Mont. Box 114.

COLLECTIONS

WE ARE the only bonded adjustmentcompany in Montana. We are bondedwith National Surety Co. of New YorkResources, $15,000,000. HELENA, •D-JU HSTMENT C().. ELENA, MONT.

PERSONAL

MARRY IF LONELY; "home Maker";hundreds rich; confidential; reliable;years experience; descriptions free. "TheSuccessful Club," Box 556, Oakland, Calif.
MARRY; many wealthy. Best, most suc-cessful; quickest results; write, be con-vinced. Pay when married. Reliable;confidential. Descriptions FREE. Mrs.Budd, Box 761, San Francisco, Calif.

K. N. A.-WK-8-27-23*

Classified
SEEDS, POULTRY SUPPLIES

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. IVIII tradefor anything you have to ship.
DORSII & GREENFIELD COMPANY

Butte. Montana

BABE CHICKS
BABY CHICKS-Big cut In price. All lead-ing pure breeds. Heavy laying strains.Prepaid. Live delivery guaranteed. Cat-alog free. Smith Bros., Hatcheries, Mexi-co,

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

Buy your Holstein Bull from Montana'slargest and greatest dairy institution.Get type, idle and production. RanglingDairy Ranch, White Sulphur springs,Montana.

FOR SALE
F1VE-ROOM HOUSE; seven acres of land;100 tands bees. Have fine location;other buildings. Geo. Iludtion, Corvallis,Montana.

TO  EXCHANGE 
till(*) EXCHANGES ON PROPERTY ANDforms c‘crywhere. Can match anySend deseription for quick deal. Platt,Ilri S. Arizona, Butte, Mont. Phone 1570.
-FARM LANDS FOR SALE

CUT-OVER AND DEVELOPED LANDS-15 to 25 miles N. E. Spokane; extra goodsoil; spring brooks; grows grain, vege-tables, hay, fruits; several developedranches; few Mock ranches with adjoiningfree range; $10 to $20 per acre; 10 years'time; 6 per cent interest; free lumber.Write owners for FREE BOOK.EDWARDS & BRADFORD LUMBER CO.,ELK, WASHINGTON 
GET YOUR FARM HOME

IN THE BEAUTIFUL SPOKANE Valley,30 tninuten from Spokane. Paved road, 4oInches of water for Irrigation, GRAVITYFLOW. Easy terms, 0 per cent interest.Ask for booklet with complete Information.Return Coupon
THE FRED B. GRINNELL COMPANYSpokane, WashingtonI am interested In the Spokane Valley.Please send booklet and all information to
Name

Address

THE WORLD
New York-The cost of living ill

the United States on July 15, 1923,

was 61.9 per cent higher than on

July, 1914.

Pensacola, Fla.-Four men and

one woman were killed when a com-
mercial seaplane crashed into Santa

Rosa sound near Camp Walton.
San Pedro, Cal.-The tire which

started when a 600,000-barrel tank

of the General Petroleum company

burst into flames after an explosion,
caused damage estimated at $1,000,-
000.

Billings--William T. Simpson a
lawyer, shot and probably fatally
wounded Ed Raines, a barber, at
Cody, Wyo. The shooting took place
In a cafe which was filled with diners
at the time.
Denver-A call for a western tar-

iff congress, signed by eight western
governors and many producing or-
ganizations in the west, was issued
here by the organization committee
of the Western Tariff association.
Denver-Standing behind the pul-

pit of the Messiah Lutheran church,
J. Carrick Trost, 21, an electrician
and a member of the choir of the
church, shot himself through the
right temple and died almost instant-
ly.
New York-The scorched body of

a man, apparently a seaman, picked
up among wreckage on oil-strewn
waters in the Caribbean sea last
month, apparently has explained the
fate of the tanker Swift Star, which
vanished as mysteriously as did the
U. S. collier Cyclops during the war.
Evanston, 'Wyo.-John Pavlison,

Austrian coal miner, pronounced the
outstanding hero of the explosion in
Kemmerer Coal company mine No. 1
at Frontier, near Kemmerer, Wyo.,
has been brought to the state mental
hospital here. He is declared insane
as a result of his experiences.

Seattle-Private advices reaching
Seattle from oKtzebue, Alaska, indi-
cate that Roald Amundsen, Norwe-
gian explorer, whose proposed air-
plane flight across the North Pole
from Alaska to Spitzbergen was
abandoned because of a defect in his
airplane, is again planning a trans-
Polar flight probably for next sum-
mer.

Atlanta, Ga.-WiliiaM J. Simmons,
emperor of the Ku Klux Klan, today
telegraphed Edward Young Clarke at
Indianapolis, an offer of "full and
complete executive administrative au-
thority over all matters pertaining to
the Klan and the Kamelia" if Clarke
would return to Atlanta and assume
control of the two organizations.

U. S. EXPERT TO
STUDY HOPPERS

For the purpose of making an ex-
haustive survey and investigation of
the grasshopper menace in northern
Montana, B. J. Udine, federal assist-
ant in the bureau of entomology, is
in Ilavre. Mr. Udine has for several
months been engaged in the same
work in Nebraska, and was assigned
to this area by Stewart Lockwood,
specialist of orthoptera in Billings.

Mr. Udine will make a complete
study of the grasshopper, the clima-
tic and feed conditions which seem
to be so favorable to this particular
type of locust and determine the best
way to exterminate the pests.
Mr. Udine says that the assump-

tion taken by many that grasshop-
pers come from Canada is no more
true than the belief that the insects
also go into Canada from this coun-try. Last year the commissioner of
agriculture of Alberta said that a
vast number of the pests had flownfrom Montana as far as the Peaceriver country.
"If the farmers will co-operate

with us and use poison systematical-ly and in sufficient quantities, the
damage to crops by grasshoppers in
northern Montana will be slight,"said Udine. "The hopper lives from
early spring until the first frost and
the time to start to exterminate themis when they are hatched. The num-
bers killed then are not AO encourag-ing, but the result on the rest of the
season is greater.
"Grasshoppers can live well ongrass and the range when both are

green, but the sweetness of grainseems to draw them to the fields.In the next few weeks, a complete
survey of the northern Montana tri-angle will be made. This includesthe area bounded by a triangle with
Great Falls, Shelby and liavre asthe points."

Tobacco Culture in Montana.
Martin 'Webb of the Sinclair creek

neighborhood near Eureka has abouttwo dozen tobacco plants growing inhis garden this year. A couple of
years ago he attempted tb grow some
tobacco merely as an experiment, hut
early frosts got the best of it. Thisyear, however, lie hopes to be more
successful and expects to make an
exhibit of the plants at the fair.
Through his residence in the south.
Martin is well versed in tobacco cul-
ture and if climatic conditions favor,him a plan whereby he hopes to cure
Ills crop.

Tobacco valley, originally Tobaccoplains, is •supposed to have gotten itsname from the fact that the Jesuit
missionaries who visited this sectionin the early days found the Indians
residing on the flats below Gatewaygrowing tobacco. Hans Norgaard, alater settler, grew tobacco on Ills
"Zulu Ranch," now owned by Donald
Campbell, and his exhibits at thecounty fair always attracted much
attention.

Burglar Chokes Woman
A burglar choked aged Mrs. IdaByam of Billings when she awoke aslie was taking her pocketbook froma stand in her sleeping room, and toavoid an alarm from any cries, he

dragged the woman with him down
stairs and to the kitchen door,
through which he then darted and es-
caped.

THE STATE
Groat Falls-One hundred twenty-

four thousand head of sheep and 21,-
000 head of cattle are grazed on the
Jefferson National forest.

Dillon-Meeting as a county board

1.

of equalization, the commissioners
tills week fixed the county tax levy
a

3.76 mills more
titlan 20 

last or 
Dillon-The first wool to be ship-ped this year from the local ware-house was sold on a consignmentbasis to the Jeremiah Williams com-pany.
Dillon-13eaverhead county's woolclip of over 1,700,000 pounds is stillIII storage at the local warehouse,though a number of buyers havebeen conferring with the growersduring the past month.
Anaconda - That cattle in DeerLodge county are nearly free from tu-berculosis is the statement of Dr. Nor-man G. Cobbett of Helena, veterinaryinspector for the United States bu-reau of animal industry.
Lewistown-Reports from all sec-tions where harvesting is in opera-tion indicate large yields of all kindsof grain. Many fields of wheat willrun better than 40 bushels and oatswill go as high as 75 bushels peracre. 
Great Falls-Accused of having"cheated and defrauded Mary Wal-do," a blind woman, Adam Rice, self-styled "divine healer" who for sever-al weeks has been holding meetingsIn this city is under arrest chargedwith obtaining money under false pretenses. 
Lodge Grass-Fire which complete-ly destroyed the plant of the LodgeGrass apiaries recently burned thpbuilding, extracting and bottlinkplant, workshop and equipment of thecompany, including 5,000 pounds ofhoney and a large quantity of beesupplies.
Butte-That the Butte Water com-pany is earning leas than 5 per centon an investment of $3,110,500, waswas the declaration of Eugene Car-roll, A. L. Matter and Dan Kelly be-fore the county board of equalization.
Buffalo--John Williams of GreatFalls, Mont., who was picked up be-side the New York Central railway'stracks near Chili, N. Y., died in theHighland hospital at Rochester, N. Y.Death was due to a broken neck, sus-tained when Williams fell or wasthrown from a train.
Poplar-As a result of pure seedwork started in 1920, it is estimatedthat Roosevelt county this fall willhave for distribution 15,000 bushelsor registered seed and approximately30,000 bushels of approved seed.

TAKE NO CHANCES
DEMAND

"SNOW WHITE"
FLOUR

Bread Is the Best and Cheapest
Food

S. 0, HUSETH

°Or ici04
Opilsonsirtse and Refasten
SURAT FALLS, MOST

Better Than Burglar Insurance
Two porch climbers burglarized

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bag-
ley in Billings recently. Mr. Bagley
discovered them as they were leaving
his home, which is on the outskirts
of the city. Accompanied by Mrs.
Bagley he gave chase in his auto-
mobile. Bagley summoned help he
followed the burglars towards the
Rimrock, had with him perhaps 100
armed farmers when they approached
the place where the burglars had tak-
en refuge. Several shots were fired
and the men came out of hiding and
gave themselves up.
 0 

Big Bean Crop in Rosebud
Bean crops on the Howard flat and

in the Cartersville irrigation district
are beginning to ripen and good re-
turns are expected by farmers.

Conditions have been favorable for
beans, and according to present esti-
mates, between eight and 10 carloads
of beans will be raised in Rosebud
county this season.

Fred Nipple, a bean grower on the
Howard flat, is arranging to purchase
a new bean thresher for the season's
work in that section. The beans are
of "A-1" quality and will, it is ex-
pected, bring a good price.

'rhe Remedy
You
Need

the Year
Round
in Your
Home
Sold
Every-
where

Tablets er
Liquid

Own Your Own

CORONA

$50
Complete With Case

Write for Booklet and Our Attractive
Time Payment Plan

T. J. HOCKING
State Distributor

GLASGOW, MONTANA

James A. Johnson
& Company

Shelby, Mont.
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SHELBY'S LARGEST

REAL ESTATE OWNERS
-o--

0 I L LEASES
ROYALTIES
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BUSINESS
AND RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE
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Write To Us
For Any Information

About Shelby

COMA HOTEL, BUTTE 1.1"1.50A ..,,Steam Heated; Hot and Cold Water IsBooms; Public, Private, Shower Baths.Arthur Berry, ProprietorCot-. East Broadway and Wyoming Street

ALHAMBRA HOT SPRINGS
Waters very helpful for Rheumat-ism, Kidney and Stomach troubles.Room and board, $20 a week. Writefor particulars. M. J. Sullivan, AlhambraHot Springs, Montana.

SILVER BLACK FOXESFor sale for October delivery. Register-ed, prolific, amilmated, sad guaranteedto prove breeders; at right Prices.GREAT FALLS SILVER BLACK FOX 00.

AZZ Tractor Fuel ehjp:rir,
ideeper plowing. Coots lees, works hard-_- er. Made from Montana's high gravitycrude. Seed drums to Homestake Oil Co.,trl-B Ford Bldg., Great Fall*. (Distribu-tors wanted.)

pOSITIONS that Pay Big Massy await all
our graduates. ItssIdeesncesesed Correspond-

Iaitrvotka
Writs MONTANA BUSINESS INSTITUTE CatalogToday Mlles City, Newtons Fres

G RUT FALLS P OMMERCIAL CULLUMel tee. Goal U Gnat 7418Scheel Moats=
Bookkeeping, Slierikand, Typerrriiisg, Aermasikre

Wire Us for Competes! (Mee BM.
Write for Catalogue

G Wm. GRILLS. Prop.
A FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT
217 Central Ave.. Great Falls

ERALD CAFE

FREE COPY OF BUTTERICK FASHIONS
Will be mailed to you each month, ifyou are interested In home sewing. Sendyour address by return mail.

Boods Bros. BrilrOods C... ifirtarm, Montana

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS
Rheumatism and other ailments

Natural Hot Water Baths for

Literature Mailed on ApplicationBoulder Hot Springs, Boul&sr, Montana

GREAT FALLS EIGRAIRIG CO.Artists and lingrcrtrers
We mike all tor-tarsi GREAT FALLS, Mont.Drawings and Cuts

PGREAT FALLS *1-50 u.

ARK HOTEL Rat„

HOME AWAY FROM HOME"

Banish Engine Trouble!
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'plc most powerful gaso-
line on the market is made

from CAT CREEK crude, of
which we are producers, re-
finers and marketers.
The lubricants obtained in

our modern refineries from
this high grade Montana crude
are especially adapted for use
in this rugged mountain
country.

We specialize in a correct
oil for every type of engine.

MUTUAL OIL COMPAN
PRODUCERS -REFINERS "'iv MAIU(ETERS

OF MONTANA CRUDE
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